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A rapidly developing evidence-base

Risks Benefits
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‘Grand Father’ of Public Health Epidemiology: Jerry Morris

Epidemiology is the study of how often diseases occur 

in different groups of people and why. 

Morris studied 31,000 bus drivers and conductors

- conductors climbed 500-700 steps per shift

- drivers sat for 90% of their shift

- Found less coronary artery disease (CAD) in 

conductors

Studied 110,000 postal workers

- Demonstrated that postmen who cycled or walked to 

deliver mail had fewer CAD events than colleagues 

with less active jobs 
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Regular cycling or walking reduces all-cause mortality by 

ca. 10 %

http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/pdf/s12966-014-0132-x.pdf

http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/pdf/s12966-014-0132-x.pdf
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WHO Physical Activity Guidelines

Consultation now open



And yet we have guidance and tools but…
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Translational research: 
Translating findings and evidence

“It has been acknowledged that a 
large gulf remains between what we 
know and what we practice. Hence a 
task, if not the main task, is to 
improve knowledge transfer.”

International Public Health Symposium on Environment and Health Research. WHO 
2008 Science for Policy, Policy for Science: Bridging the Gap, Madrid, Spain, 20–22 
October 2008 Report, Copenhagen: WHO Regional Office for Europe



Evidence in local government

“The successes of the evidence-based 
healthcare movement have been 
much trumpeted…Strikingly, local 
government work on the 
determinants of health appears to be 
one arena in which this paradigm was 
largely absent.”

Phillips, G., Green, J 2015 Working for the public health: politics, localism and epistemologies of practice, 
Sociology of Health & Illness, 37(4).



Collaboration: A challenge

“Sectors are often characterised by 
specialist discourses of knowledge and 
expertise in seeking their legitimation and 
maintenance” 

Dageling, P. 1995 The significance of ‘sectors’ in calls for urban public health 
intersectoralism: An Australian perspective, Policy and Politics, 289-301.



HILLTOPS

The two may meet but only occasionally…

Academic ‘Researchville’

Municipal, State & National 

government Transport 

‘Planningsville’



Meanings of evidence

“Concepts of evidence vary 
among professionals, disciplinary 
and social groups: for example, 
scientists have traditionally  
adopted different standards of 
evidence to lawyers.”

Rychetnik, L., Wise, M. 2004 Advocating evidence-based health promotion: 
reflections and a way forward, Health Promotion International, 19(2): 247-
257.



PH/medical evidence hierarchy



Policy-makers’ hierarchy of evidence 
Expert 
Advice

Ideological 

evidence –

including party think tanks 
and manifestos

Evidence from 
professional associations

Opinion based evidence – including 
lobbyists/pressure groups

Media evidence; Internet evidence

Research evidence

Lay evidence

Street evidence: urban myths & conventional 
wisdom

(adapted from Davies 2005 with acknowledged from developments by Hunter, D. 2017, Health in All Policies: Making it 

Work in Practice - Winter School, Durham University)



The bounded reality triad of government

Pragmatism/Business 
As Usual

Scientific EvidencePolitics/Ideology

Best 
Practice



Bristol 2008-16: 

Some successes



Embedding health specialists: 

Healthy Urban Team

WHO collaborating Centre for 

Healthy Urban Environments
Marcus Grant (0.1ft)

Physical Activity
Claire Lowman

Sustainability & Wider 

Determinants of Health 

Dr Angela Raffle (0.6 fte)

Health Policy
Liz McDougall

Transport Planning
Dr Adrian Davis (0.4fte)

Spatial/land use 

planning
Stephen Hewitt

Highly skilled cross-sectoral and 

multi-disciplinary 

Healthy Urban Team



Healthy Urban Team (HUT)

What is the Healthy Urban Team?

The Healthy Urban Team is a small 
team of public health professionals 
who:

• work alongside council, 
community and voluntary sector 
and other partner organisations to 
help make the city a healthier 
place to live. The team provides:

• health and technical expertise on 
the health implications of policy

• and project proposals,

• practical solutions for how to 
embed health into future 
strategies and developments

• the evidence base for what works







Translational research
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Use your local universities

| 22Footer



Being there – co-located/embedded

• Informal opportunities to get 
health impacts included

• Being a source of knowledge to 
hand (eg Joint Local Transport 
Plan3 and Local Sustainable 
Transport Fund bids)

• Building trust
• Windows of opportunity
• Cost effective



Proposition: Using most robust available 
evidence as standard

• Should not all transport departments have 

someone trained in evidence reviews... to 

ensure managers and politicians have the 

best available evidence?

• …

As we have had in Bristol City Council for 

past 10 years



Researchers need to have impact… they 
must connect with practitioners…

• “What is the point of universities that are 

just castles in the sky? The University 

people must have contact every single 

week with their City Hall”

Wulf Daseking, former Director of City Planning, Freiburg, 2014



ADRIAN.DAVIS@UWE.AC.UK
WWW.TRAVELWEST.INFO/EVIDENCE
WWW.EURO.WHO.INT/TRANSPORT
WWW.EURO.WHO.INT/PHYSICAL-ACTIVITY
WWW.THEPEP.ORG
WWW.ELSEVIER.COM/LOCATE/JTH

Thank you

mailto:adrian.davis@UWE.AC.UK
http://www.travelwest.info/evidence
http://www.euro.who.int/transport
http://www.euro.who.int/physical-activity
http://www.thepep.org/
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jth

